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Re: Covid-19: India sees record deaths as “black fungus” spreads fear 
 
Indian health authorities must restore honesty, integrity and transparency to end 
the COVID-19 pandemic 
by 
Kunal Saha, MD, PhD 

Dear Editor: 

While the report, “COVID-19: India sees record deaths as “black fungus” spreads fear” is 

extremely shocking1, it should not come as a surprise for those who have been keeping 

track with the course of the coronavirus pandemic in India for the past more than one year. 

Although Indian government is admitting now that more than 4,000 people are dying from 

COVID-19 on average per day, most experts and Washington Post have shown that the real 

death toll must be higher by many folds as dead bodies found floating in the river or left 

without burning as there is shortage of flammable woods in the crematoriums1. Such 

ghastly pictures would be unimaginable anywhere in the world but only a few months ago, 

Indian authorities almost started to take a victory lap as India’s health minister 

triumphantly declared the “endgame” over the COVID-19 pandemic2. The fact that India, 

largest democracy in the world, would grossly understate the actual number of deaths of its 

own citizens from a national pandemic is incredible but what is even more incredible is 

that misinformation about diminished fatalities was deliberately perpetuated by the 
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government in a candid manner under the facade of “co-morbidity” only to hoodwink the 

befuddled ordinary people and to maintain a pompous face before the international 

medical community3. 

Although the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR), top governmental advisory 

authority for control of healthcare epidemics, provided guidelines for mentioning COVID-

19 in death certificates of all patients infected with the SARS-CoV-2 virus following the 

WHO codes, doctors in most states across India followed advice from the state authority 

ignoring ICMR guidelines by not mentioning COVID-19 for death of any SARS-CoV-2-

infected patient who also had a pre-existing or co-morbid medical condition like 

hypertension or diabetes. Most people who succumb to the COVID-19 infection are of 

advanced age many of whom may also likely to have chronic medical conditions like 

diabetes or hypertension. This simple but devious political ploy by the state governments 

across India with tacit approval from the central regulatory agencies enabled Indian 

government to project a highly deflated death toll from the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Perhaps even worse than the government providing falsely reduced number of people 

dying from COVID-19 is when state-controlled police threaten to prosecute a small private 

hospital owner only for declaring honestly that they have no oxygen and cannot admit 

COVID-19 patients who may need supplemental oxygen therapy1. Such reprehensible acts 

by the government are known only in countries under authoritarian leadership but never 

expected in the largest democratic nation on earth. One has to wonder how an entire 

country facing a respiratory-disease causing viral pandemic (COVID-19) for the past more 

than one year can abruptly run out of a life-saving oxygen. Did the medical leaders 

occupying the top posts in the ICMR and Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (MOHFW) 

ever warned the government to produce more oxygen for supply to hospitals for possible 

surge in the COVID-19 pandemic? Who should be responsible for death of any COVID-19 

patient who perished primarily due to lack of oxygen supply? 

The present devastation of India from the surging second-wave of COVID-19 is the result of 

a multiple of factors some of which are linked with the sordid Indian political, not the 

medical, system. It is well known that doctors who are close to the ruling political party are 

routinely selected for the important positions in the powerful medical bodies. There is 

hardly any checks and balances for the medical leaders in the Indian healthcare system. 

The Medical Council of India (MCI) has been the supreme governmental authority for 

regulation of medical education and to take disciplinary action against the delinquent 

physicians in India (recently MCI is replaced by National Medical Commission, NMC). The 

longest-ruling MCI president and perhaps the most influential medical leader in India, Dr. 

Ketan Desai, was caught red-handed by the Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) in 2010 

for taking bribe and has a long, tainted history on which editorial was published in the 

BMJ4. From the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, ICMR also has not always maintained a 
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transparent role and refused to disclose pertinent information about COVID-19 infection, 

treatment and death.  

Our NGO (PBT) had to file a public interest litigation (PIL) in the Supreme Court of India 

against ICMR for their unfettered recommendation to use of unproven anti-malarial drug, 

Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ), in acutely ill COVID-19 patients without warning for potential 

serious adverse effects in clear contrast to leading medical experts around the globe as the 

Apex Court directed ICMR to consider the scientific evidence raised in our PIL5. 

Unfortunately, no information about injury or death of COVID-19 patients due to HCQ 

administration is forthcoming from ICMR as they have continued to recommend HCQ in 

COVID-19 patients even as large multi-national clinical trials have now clearly established 

that HCQ plays no beneficial role against COVID-19 and that it can increase the mortality 

rate of COVID-19 patients when used with antibiotic, Azithromycin6. More recently, ICMR 

has started touting “off-label” use of another highly controversial anti-parasite macrocyclic 

lactone, Ivermectin, in COVID-19 patients based on scanty scientific evidence that has 

created a media frenzy and widespread rumor among the ordinary people of India who 

rush to buy this unproven medicine even as FDA and WHO issued warnings against any use 

of Ivermectin in COVID-19 patients without further clinical studies7. The greedy 

pharmaceutical companies or unscrupulous medical and political leaders may have vested 

interest to make reckless attempt to spread misinformation and to hype up dubious COVID-

19 drugs for personal benefit by tapping a colossal market of 1.4 billion highly anxious 

people in India who are deeply terrified about COVID-19. Indian government must change 

its present course immediately to stop the ongoing rampage by the COVID-19 pandemic by 

bringing honesty, integrity and transparency in the functioning of ICMR and other 

healthcare regulatory agencies to save countless innocent lives.  
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